April Showers of Vitamin C grow healthy Collagen all year long!
Vitamin C has been established as
the building block of collagen, the
supporting structure of the skin,
giving firmness and a youthful
appearance to even aged skin.
Combined with hydroquinone, the
Call	
  678.284.1195	
   Obagi CRx Serum provides both the
for	
  appointments!	
   building block for collagen formation
and medical grade brown spot
Accent Skin Tightening works on the neck, face, tummy, leg
reduction. Take advantage of our
area….anywhere you have loose skin!
10% discount off any of our Vitamin
5 treatments ………. $1,000.
C serums with your purchase of our
Receive 10% off Revision’s Nectifirm® neck cream (97% of
patients experienced a firmer neck with Nectifirm ®)
BOGO Signature Peel (2 for $100.),
or Glycolic Peel ($49.), or
You have spent money getting your gorgeous skin – protect
Microdermabrasion ($59.)
your investment! We only sell top-of-the-line sunscreens that
Remember that exfoliation is the key
do what they say. Sunscreen is an important key to aging
gracefully and avoiding those sunspots. Don’t leave home
to maintaining healthy, happy skin!
without it! Buy three skin care products and receive a skin
Whether you choose the deeper
peel FREE!
Signature Peel, the lighter (peel-inBotox ® Cosmetic & Juvederm TM Dermal Filler Deal
the-office) Glycolic Peel, or the
Get Botox ® Cosmetic and Filler done at the same visit and
Microdermabrasion, now is the
RECEIVE $25. off Latisse (8 weeks supply)
perfect time to rid your skin of that
Prices? Botox ® Cosmetic $8. per unit About 18 to 24 units
dull layer of winter dried skin and
to get rid of 11’s depending on how strong the muscles are!
Juvederm TM ULTRA PLUS $525. or Juvederm TM ULTRA $495.
reveal a fresher, more radiant you!
per syringe

FIGHT SUNDAMAGE PACKAGE
$475.
3 Photofacials and 1 peel of choice
(Signature Peel or Glycolic Peel)
	
  
	
  

